An appreciation Fund Raising
Dinner will be held for Gary
Walker, seeking his return to
;• office as State Representative
I .:
of newly mandated District 83
in the Texas House. The
re-scheduled dinner will be
served in the Community Building
at 7 P.M. Thursday, March 7.
Seating space, possibly food, will be
limited to the site’s capacity.
We urge you to come, and

BRING YOUR CHECKBOOK!

Lengthy session of
County Court
In a busy session of County
Court February 27,14 criminal
cases were heard. Judge Dal
las Brewer was presiding of
ficer, and Criminal District At
torney Richard Clark repre
sented the state.
Manuel Aragone Soto Jr., pled
guilty to a first DWI, b.t. .106/
. 109. A 90 day j ail sentence was
suspended and probated 12
months. $226 court costs and
$500 fine will be met with time
payments. He will spend 6 days
in jail with credit for two days
served. He must attend weekly
AA meetings, complete the
DWI first offender program,
and perform 24 hours commu
nity service. Investigating of
ficer was Kenley Powell, Sher
iff Deputy.
Alnin Joe Porter pled guilty to
possession of less than two
ounces of marijuana.He was
sentenced to two days in jail
with credit for one day served.
Investigating officer was Brad
Taylor, DPS.
Trevor Eayne Lee pled nolo

contendre to possession of two
ounces or less marijuana.A 30
day jail sentence was sus
pended and probated 12 mnths.
$211 court costs and $350 fine
will be met with time pay
ments. He must pay $140 res
titution to DPS, complete the
drug offenders education pro
gram, attend AA/Narcotics
weekly meetings, surrender his
driver license 180 days, and
serve 24 hours community ser
vice. Investigating officer was
Brad Taylor, DPS.
Terry Cordova pled guilty to a
first DWI, b.t. .081/.083. A 90
day jail sentence was sus
pended and probated 12
months. $226 court costs and
$500 fine will be met with time
payments. He will spend 72
hours in jail with credit for 9
hours served, complete the
DWI first offender program
and serve 24 hours community
service. Investigating officer
was Brad Taylor, DPS.
Scott Wayne T urner-pled
guilty to a first DWI, b.t. .234/

Interesting local art entrepreneurship
Awareness of artistic talent and
abilities comes early to many
people. Many others often have
to wait until mid-life to dis
cover they are capable of cre
ating appealing works of art,
and if they are fortunate
enough, creating art which can
attract customers willing to pay
for their talents.
This seems to be the case for
locals Mike and Stephenia
Blount, who recently discov
ered they have turned a small
time hobby of Mike’s into a
business steadily drawing inter
est of western and southwest
ern art enthusiasts.
Instead of using oil paints and
canvas, or the tools of a sculp
tor, Mike uses a plasma cutting
torch, a wire welder machine
and other sheetmetal tools to
create virtually everything
common to our southwest area
and culture.
Two well established ‘ black
iron artists’ in Tatum have been
producing signs, ranch gate
decorations and other artistic
works a number of years. The
major difference in their work
and the Blount’s is the Tatum
artists use computerized de
signs for their production.
Mike says, “ I’m not much on
computers, so I do it the old
fashion way. I just draw my
design on the metal I’m work
ing with, then start cutting.”

The Blount’s “ Spur Of The
Moment ” art gallery and pro
duction shop is not exactly on
the beaten path. In fact, Mike
told CCN when these photos
were taken, “ Please don’t try
to give anyone directions here,
you’ll just get them lost. If they
want to come by and take a
look, tell them to give us a call
and we’ll meet and lead them
here.”
These accompanying photos
do not do full justice to the
original works. Subjects
finsished or being completed
include artistic tables of square

steel tubing, a novel picture or
mirror frame of smaller tubing,
custom built lamps using ma
terials including old lariat
ropes, horse shoes and deer
antlers, a four shelf table con
structed of hand twisted steel
cable, images of southwestern
animals, some beautiful steel
wind chimes in the Southwest
ern motif, and Native Ameri
can danvers and artifacts.
Blount said he produces the art
objects, and if any special
decorating or painting is de
sired by a customer, wife
Stephenia supplies her talent

for such projects.
Mike told CCN, “ We don’t
have any type of price list for
our projects. What we have for
sale now we have prices for,
but if someone has a special
project in mind, they can get
our estimate to create it.”
Who knows? One of Mike’s
sheet metal howling coyotes or
Navajo dancers could one day
be a very valuable collector
item. The Blounts’ may be con
tacted at 806-456-7422, or
Mike’s mobile, 806-592-1691.

.240. A 120 day jail sentence
was suspended and prpobated
18 months. He must pay $226
court costs and $600 fine,
spend 72 hours in jail with
credit for 8 hours, attend AA
meetings, complete the first
offender program , and the
Texas Alternative Incarceration
Program. Roger Holguin, DenTurn To Page 2,
COURT CASES

An Open Letter To Yoakum County Residents
Dear Neighbor,
The 17th Annual Plains Chamber of Com
merce Banquet was held recently with 110
people in attendance. This was the largest
crowd we have had in recent years.
Our guest speaker was Dr. Ernie Anderson
from Houston. Ernie is a 1963 graduate of
Plains High School and is now one of the more
renowned dentists in Texas. We thank Ernie
and his family for coming back home to take
part in this banquet.
There was an array of door prizes, from a
“Shop Vac” to :Sole Food for the Fingers”.
Three middle school students, Desiraye
Broome, Nicole Culwell, and Meghan Garcia,
were kept busy most of the evening, drawing
lucky numbers and presenting the winners with
some 50 plus door prizes. We want to say thank
you donors for your generosity in donating
these door prizes.
For those of you attending, we say thank you
for taking the time to spend the evening with

us. You were a big part of the success of the
banquet and your support is greatly appreci
ated.
We have had 7 new members join the Cham
ber since the banquet. Welcome aboard to
Plains IDS, Ed Hansen, Cecil Van Hoose, City
of Plains, Jack Cobb, First United Methodist
Church and Johnnie’s Restaurant.
Other than the annual banquet, the Chamber
also is a co-sponsor of the annual Yoakum
County Old Settlers Reunion and Rodeo, the
annual Christmas Tree Lighting, helps pro
mote the Watermelon- Round Up and main
tains the Marquee located in Pioneer Plaza.
The Plains Chamber of Commerce meets the
first Wednesday of each month at Johnnie’s
Restaurant at 7:00 am. Membership dues are
$5.00 per month for a business and $1.00 per
month for an individual. Anyone is invited to
join.
Again, thank you for your support.
Plains Cham ber o f Com m erce

Front, L-R: Landon Craft, Bat Boy, Dominic Dominguez, Brandon Davis, Joseph Rodriguez, Chris Hansen,
Nick Hays, Jose Ramirez, Arnold Cordova, Richard Diaz, Coach Todd Davis. Back: Coach Robert Canon,
Armando Ramirez, Miguel Coronado, Evan Cain, Ryan Martinez, Jared Bell, Mario Bonilla, Kevin Bartley II,
Head Coach Kevin Bartley.

Despite some very drastic weather
conditions for both practice sessions
and three games, the 2002 Cowboys
are showing improvements and lots
of hustle and desire early in their sea
son. In their February 16 opener, they
downed Amherst 15-6 with pitching
from Arnold Cordova and winning
pitcher Kevin Bartley II. They were
then dropped by Ralls 15-5, with the
defensecommiting six errors. On Feb
ruary 28, they whipped Morton 11-0
in 6 innings, and managed to steal base
14 times.

This Ttiesday morning, Early Voting
in the Primary Election revealed
these results here and in
Denver City;
181 Republican votes,
76 Democrat votes.

Have You Voted yet ?

*
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ver City Police, was investigat
ing officer.
Ubaldo Porras Garcia pled
guilty to a first DWI, b.t. .162/
_T76. A 120 day jail sentence
was suspended and probated 18
months. Time payments will be
made on $226 court costs and
$600 fine.He will spend 72
hours in jail with credit for 10
hours served, attend AA meet
ings, and perform 24 hours
com m unity service. Joe
Ramos, D.C Poke, was inves
tigating officer.
C herilynn G scheidle pled
guilty to possession of less than
2 ounces marijuana. A 30 day
jail sentence was suspended
and probated six months. Time
payments will be made on $211
court costs. She must $40 su
pervision fees and $140 resti
tution to DPS, serve 50 hours
community service, complete a
drug offender education pro
gram, and surrender her driver
license 180 days. Investigating
officer was Brad Taylor, DPS.
Tomas Vaquera pled guilt to
driving with expired license.
He must pay $211 court costs
and $100 fine. Investigating
officer was Joe Ramos, D.C.
Police.
Larry Ray James pled guilty to
first DWI, b.t. .210/.206. A 120
day jail sentence wassuspended
and probated 18 months. He
must attend weekly AA meet
ings, complete the first of
fender program, serve 72 hours
in jail and 24 hours community
service. His attorney was War
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ren New, and investigating of
fice was William Gardner, D.C.
Police.
Rusty Scott Morgan agreed on
the state’s motion to modify
terms of community supervi
sion from a prior marijuana
possession cause. He must pay
a $181 fine, $360 supervision
fees, $59 restitution, and serve
25 days in jail with credit for
25 days.
Robert Garcia pled guilty to
criminal trespass of a habita
tion. A 90 day jail sentence was
suspended and probated 12
months. Time payments will
meet $255 court costs and $250
fine. He must serve 80 hours
comunity service, complete
anger management counseling,
spend 24 hours in jail with
credit for 85 hours served.
Chris Ballard, D.C. Police, was
investigating officer.
Raymond Ryan Bernal pled
guilty to possession of less than
two ounces marijuana. He will
spend 60 days in jail with credit
for one day. Consumption of
alcohol by minor and driver
license suspended 180 days
were adjudicated, D eputy
Kenley Powell was investigat
ing officer.
Stanley Ramos Caballero pled
guilty to first DWI, b.t. .123/
. 114. A 30 day jail sentence was
suspended and probated 6
m onths.H e must pay $225
court costs, complete the first
offender program, surrender
his license 90 days, spend 72
hours in jail with credit for 9.5
hours served, snd 24 hours

com m unity service. Bill
Helwig was his attorney, and
Robert Shugart, DPS, was in
vestigating officer.
Marcos Esqundo Matias pled
guilty to subsequent DWI, b.t.
. 172/. 180. A year jail sentence
was suspended and probated 24
months.he will make time pay
ments on $225 court costs and
was fined $1000. A failure to
appear cause was adjudicate, a
30 day jail sentence had ben
met with 57 days served. He
must complete the repeat of
fender program, the TAIP pro
gram, serve 80 hours commu
nity service and surrender his
license 90 days. Bill Helwig
was his attorney, and Investi
gating oficer was Jam es
Melendez.

Services held
for Noel
Barron
Funeral services for Noel
Barron, 88, were held at 2 PM
in the First Assembly of God
Church in Seagraves, with Rev.
L.D. Hinsen officiating. Burial
followed in Gaines County
Cemetery under direction of the
Mark A. Jones Funeral Direc
tors of Seagraves.
He was bom July 11, 1913, at
New Catsle, Texas.. He grew up
fanning and ranching, and later
worked for E.C. Roberts as an
electrician until he retired in
1994. He was a member of the
Woodmen of the World, and
First Assembly of God Church.

What’s The Worst Tax For Texas?
New Study Finds Income, Property Taxes Aorse Than Sales Tax
A new study unveiled in Midland finds that an income tax
would be a drag on Texas’
economy, and suggests that re
liance on sales taxes and userfees w ill harm econom ic
growth the least.
“During the 1990’s, almost 3
million people moved from
states with income taxes into
states without income taxes.
That m eans that excepting
■Sunday’s, some 1,000 people
moved into states without in
come taxes every day for nine
years,” said economist Richard
Vedder, PhD, referring to his
new study for the Texas Public
Policy Foundation.
The study, the first of a six part
examination of taxes in the
Lone Star State, is available at
the TPPF w ebsite, http ://
www.tppf.org/tax/worsttax/.
Vedder, a former economist for
the congressional Joint Eco
nomic Committee, finds that
keeping the tax burden low is
the most critical economic pri
ority, but that the “wrong” tax
can seriously reduce the growth
of jobs and personal income.

He found that real personal income growth was more than
twice as high in the states rais
ing taxes the least ( or not at
all), compared with the states
with the biggest increases in tax
burden. Further, the increase in
tax burden was three times
greater in states enacting an in
come tax within the last forty
years compared to states with
no income tax, Vedder finds.
“While the income tax has the
most economically adverse ef
fects, property taxes are not far
behind,” said Vedder, noting
that sales taxes are less eco
nomically harmful. “Lawmak
ers should tell those who advo
cate new or increased taxes:
Don’t mess with Texas!”
TPPF president Jeff Judson
told supporters and friends in
M idland, Texas, where the
findings were announced that
state leaders must recognize
that there must be limits on
state spending.
“People who feel the state
must raise taxes to meet human
needs in the state are overlook

He is survived by his wife,
Grace Dozier Barron; Three
sons, Bill of Whitehouse, Alton
of Lubbock and Roger of
Seagraves; a daughter, Beth
W elch of Gorm an, 11
grandchildreen, 24 great grand
children.
The family requests memorial
be made to Vista Care Family
Hospice, 7606 University Ave.
Suite C. Lubbock, Tx 79423 or
your favorite charity.

ELECTION CALENDAR
Listed below are the major dates concerning the upcoming City
Council General Election to be held on Saturday, May 4,2002.
PURPOSE
To elect one (1) Mayor and two (2) Councilmembers.
Those with expiring terms are: Mayor T. J. Miller and
Councilmembers Shane McKinzie and Pam Redman.
CANDIDATE FILING DATES
Tuesday, February 19,2002 through Wednesday, March 20,
2002 at 5:00 p.m.
LAST PAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE
Thursday, April 4,2002 is the last day to register to vote in the
May 4,2002 City Council General Election. Voter Registration
is at the Yoakum County Courthouse Tax Office.
F.ARI.Y VOTING

By Personal Appearance - Wednesday, April 17,2002 through
Tuesday, April 30,2002. At the temporary Plains City Hali
in the EMS/Fire Dept Building at 1104 Ave G
from 8:00 a.m until 5:00 p.m.
ELECTION DAY
Saturday, May 4, 2002
At the Yoakum County Community Building, 1006 Ave G
Polls open from 7:00 a.m until 7:00 p.m.

A note from the Texas Ag Commissioner
As the old adage goes,the only
constant in life is change. And
in agriclture, change is as cer
tain as a High Plains dust storm
or a dry day in the Valley.
As agriculture evolves, major
innovations emerge either as a
result of change or in anticipa
tion of it. Years ago we tossed
aside the hoe in favor of 18 row
cultivator plows. We have un
dertaken brush control projects
in search of new sources of
water. We began processing
and bagging produce to meet
consumer demands for conve
nience.
The world is on the fast track
of change. And we must be vi
sionaries - thinking big, dream
ing big and being proactive
rather than reactive - if agricul
ture is going to meet the needs
of the w orld as we blow
through the 21st Century and
beyond.
. But being visionary means more
than just pushing forward with
technology and inventions. It’s
a state of mind, and it’s got to
include a vision for the basics food safety, land conservation,
the availability of water.

ing the mountain of research
showing that a tax increase will
actually increase human mis
ery, not reduce it,” said Judson.
“Texas has weathered the na
tional economic downturn in art
because our business climate is
so good. We shouldn’t sabotage
ourselves by doing the two
things we know will destroy
growth: raise taxes or imple
m ent an incom e tax. De.
Vedder’s study includes four
Rounding out a whirlwind
“Principles to Live By” for tax multi-state tour this month,
policy decision-making: *Keep U.S. Secretary of Agriculture,
the overall tax burden low. * Ann Veneman stopped off in
Make relatively heavy use of Dallas to address the 2002 Na
sales and other forms of con tional Cotton Council delega
sumption taxation, and make tion and appoint members and
little or no use of income taxa alternates to the National Cot
tion. States without an income ton Board.
Veneman thanked American
tax should under no circum
stances create one. Try to keep farmers and ranchers for sup
property tax burdens moderate plying the nation with safe,
as well. *De-emphasize federal abundant food and fiber, em
grants-in aid, and do not in phasizing agriculture’s impor
crease local spending to tance to homeland security.
“m atch” federal funds. * Veneman stated, “we need to
Change user fees directly to do everything we can to protect
those who use government ser our food and agricultural sec
tor not only from unintentional
vices.
threats, but now also from in-

The events of September 11
are still firmly etched in our
minds, and industries across
the board are putting their
heads together to examine
safety issues. TDA organized
its own Texas Food Security
Coalition to help protect the
indsutry from domestic attacks.
And even before September 11
we were heavily engaged in
protecting Texas agriculture
from outside threats - every
thing from invasive pests to
foot and mouth disease.
The loss of agricultural land It takes soil to grow food, and
millions of acres of U.S. farm
land have been converted for
other uses. This challenges our
nation’s ability to feed itself,
preserve wide open spaces and
curb land fragmentation.The
Texas Legislature will be look
ing closely at the issue over the
next year. We simply can’t af
ford to let America’s agricul
tural land continue to disap
pear, and this continues to be a
priority for TDA.
And then of course water - a
simple compound that contin
ues to be a complex issue.

Farmers and ranchers depend
on water for livestock, crops,
fruits and vegatables - they de
pend on water for their liveli
hood and their survival. And
economic activity follows wa
ter, it becomes the deal maker
- or deal breaker - in the pros
perity of our rural communi
ties. We must continue to pore
over water ownership, conser
vation efforts, innovative tech
niques and long term manage
ment startegies to develop
fair and equitable solutions.
While agriculture will con
tinue spurring hundreds of in
novations that make life easier,
the bigger story here involves
having a plan that covers the
basics. Safety, land and water
are essential if Texas is to con
tinue to be an agricultural gi
ant, putting food on tables
across the nation and across the
globe. As visionaries, we must
consider .the fundamental ele
ments that keep us grounded
and growing.
Susan Combs,
Commissioner,
Texas Department of Agricul
ture

Secretary Links Agriculture To
Homeland Security
tentional threats to our food
supply, and we’ve been work
ing very hard on this at USDA.”
“The Administration supports
farm policies that would
strengthen the farm economy
over the long term, programs
that are market oriented and
encourage independence but
don’t hurt producers. The Presi
dent also wants a farm bill that
supports international trade,”
said Secretary Veneman.
These are welcome words of
encouragement to the cotton
industry considering the vola
tile nature of the agriculture
economy. Cotton communities
in Texas alone lost estimated
$433 million for the 2001 crop
year.
Secretary Veneman expressed
her desire to have farm policy
passed that is “generous but
affordable” and able to jump
start the agriculture economy
through export expansion; in
creased support for research
and technology, conservation,

AG

elimination of unfair trade prac
tices, and risk management.
“A good farm bill must pro
vide a safety net for farmers
without encouraging over pro
duction w hich thereby de
presses prices. If we set loan
rates too high, it could reverse
their intended impact and make
an already difficult situation
even worse,” Veneman said.
According to Veneman, pass
ing new farm legislation is just
one hurdle facing the Admin
istration. USDA then faces the
daunting task of implementing
the associated farm program
changes. USDA must be ready.'
to quickly deliver the programs
once the President signs the
farm bill.
Farm Service Agency (FSA),
under the USDA umbrella, will
be responsible for timely, effi
cient program delivery which
will include distributing pay
ments to producers.

IN SU R A N
PLUS

CROP INSURANCE MPCI-CRC-CAT-CROP HAIL

456-2788
Jim Brown, Agent
Mobile 806-891-0449
or 891-0450
Home 592-3490

Jeff Lowery, Sales Assoc.
Mobile 806-592-1319
Home 456-3195

*
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Cowboys win their
own track meet
The Varsity tracksters won their own Cowboy Relays last
Friday in competition against nine 1A, 2A and 3A schools,
scoring an impressive 151 points, compared to Tahoka’s
second place finish with 99.5 points. The Varsity Cow
girls also had a good outing, finishing in 6th place with 47
points. The Cowboy JV was fifth with 49.5 points.

Kevin Bartley checks up swing on ball

Cowboy baseball stats
Amherst vs. Plains

Team
R H
Amherst
6 5
Plains
15 14
Plains
Chris Hansen
Kevin Bartley II
Miguel Coronado
Nick Hays
Ryan Martinez
Arnold Cordova
Mario Bonilla
Brandon Davis
Dominic Dominguez
Team

3 4 5 6
3 1 0 1
2 3 1 i 3 2 5
AB H BB 1B 2B 3B HR RBI Ave
2
2
2
3
0
0
0
1 1.000
•v
2
4
1
1
0
3 .750
0
2
4
1
1
i 0
0
0
.250
7
2
5
i 1 0
0
0
.400
o 1 0
3 3 0
0
0
1.000
1
2
2
i
i 0
0
0
.500
'S
->Q
n
i 1
i 0
.QQ
0
0
i
3 0 1
0
0
0
0
0
.0 0 0
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
.500
28 14 10 11 3 0
0
11 .500
Ralls vs. Plains
Team
R H E 1 2 3 4 5
Ralls
15 17 0 0 2 3 4 6
• Plains
5 6 6 ■
5 0 0 0 2
Plains
AB H BB 1B 2B 3B HR RBI Ave
J
Chris Hansen
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
.333
2
Kevin Bartley II
1
0
0
0
.000
0
0
0
->
Jerad Bell
1
1
1
0
0
0
1 1.000
Armando Ramirez
3 2 0
1
1
0
0
3 .667
Miguel Coronado
3 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 .000
Evan Cain
i
1
0
1 0 0 0
0 1.000
Arnold Cordova
i
0 0
0 0 0 0
0 .000
2 0 0
Joseph Rodriguez
0 0 0 0
0 .000
Mario Bonilla
i
0 0
0 0 0 0
0 .000
D
Brandon Davis
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 .500
Jose Ramirez
1 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 .000
Team
23 6 4
4 2 0 0
4
.315
Morton vs Plains
Team
R H E 1 2 3 4 5 6
Morton
0 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plains
11 6 1 1I 2 2 3 1 2
Plains
AB H BB IB 2B 3B HR RBI Ave
Richard Diaz
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
.000
7
Kevin Bartley II
4 2 0 0
1 0 1
.500
Jerad Bell
1 0 2 0 0 0 0
0
.000
Armando Ramirez
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
.000
2
Miguel Coronado
2
1 1 1 0 0 0
.500
2
Chris Hansen
1 1 1 0 0 0
0
.500
Joseph Rodriquez
0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0
.000
Ryan Martinez
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
.000
Jose Ramirez
0 0 1 0 0 0 0
0
.000
2
Nick Hays
1 0 0 0 1 0
1
.500
Brandon Davis
i
0 1 0 0 0 0
0
.000
2
Evan Cain
1 1 1 0 0 0
1
.500
Mario Bonilla
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
.000
Team
20 6 8 3
1 1 1
6
.300
E

1 2
1 0

S tu d en t ’ s o f
the Week

PHS student of the week is
Stacie Alldredge, a sophomore
and the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Alldredge. Stacie
was nominated by Mrs. Lusk
and Mrs. Rotunno who said,
“This w eek’s student of the
week is very optimistic. She
has a bubbly personality. She
is a delight to have in class. She
has an endless thirst for knowl
edge. She is a very hard worker
with a superb attitude. She
stands up strong for what she
believes is right. She can ac
complish any goal she sets by
her endless dedication and de
term in atio n .” ! M rs. Lusk)
“Paul said in the Bible that he
had learned to be content no
matter what his situation may
be. This week’s student of the
week interprets and applies this

wisdom in the best possible
sense. She takes life as it comes
and does not waste time com
plaining. Instead, she works to
improve herself and her sur
roundings continually. In any
activity she commits herself to,
she gives 100 percent. She is
always willing to do what is
asked of her, and the smile on
her face m akes everyone
around her willing to try a little
harder also. Kids like her make
teaching (and coaching cheer
leaders) the best job in the
world.” (Mrs. Rotunno)

Individual Performances:
Cowgirls:
Moriah Traweek 4th 100 M Dash - 13.22
Moriah Traweek 1st 300 M Hurdles - 20.04
Jill Gray 6th 100 M Hurdles - 20.04
Jamie Covairrubias 6th 300 M Hurdles - 58.78
Mackenzie Winn 6th Triple Jump - 29’ 1”
Kayla Willis 3rd Discus - 83’ 4”
800 M Relay - 3rd - 2:02.91 Kayla Willis, Jessica Rodriguez, Jill
Gray, Manuela Villegas
1600 M Relay - 4th - 4:44.01 - Kayla Willis, Manuela Villegas,
Jessica Rodriguez, Moriah Traweek
Varsity Cowboys:
100 M Dash - 1st Moises Gonzales 11.10, 3rd Joseph Rodriguez
11.56
200 M Dash - 1st Jared Bell, 22.58
800 M Run- 2nd Richard Diaz 2:18.04, 3rd Jonathan De La Rosa
3rd 2:18.22
1600 M Run- 2nd Armando Ramirez 5:33.37. 3rd Brandon Davis
5:37.69, 6th Payton Bean 5:56.35
3200 M Run- Armando Ramirez 1st 12:19.60, Brandon Davis
2nd 12:51.60, Payton Bean 4th 13:01.30
110 M Hurdles- 2nd Nick Hays 17.10
300 M Hurdles- Chase Howell 2nd 45:13.
4 X 100 M Relay- 1st place, 44.70- Joseph Rodriguez, Arnold
Cordova, Moises Gonzales, Jared Bell
4 X 400 M Relay - Cowboys 1st, 3:37.34
High Jump- Chase Howell 1st, 5’ 6”
Shot Put - Chris McGinty 1st, 50.6.75
Discus- 2nd Chris McGinty, 132’ 6”
Cowboy JV:
800 M- Adam Guerrero 2nd, 2:24.07
3200 M- 3rd, Chisum Justus, 13:26.44, 4th David Escobar,
15:40.98
300 M Hurdles- 3rd Grady McNabb, 50.29
Shot Put- 3rd Cody Flores, 35’ 11”, Ryan Martinez

Jared Bell anchors Cowboy 400 relay win
' 1'

iviacKenzie winn soars in inpie jump

in 800 relay

Middle schol impressive in
Whiteface track meet
Chris McGinty’s winning shot toss

PLAINS

PLAINS

I

Moriah Traweek clears last hurdle in her 300 meter win

PHS student of the week is
LaShonda Diamond, a sopho
more and the daughter of Mr. Armando Ramirez’ strong finish in 3200 run
and Mrs. Charlie Diamond. achieve your goals. This stu student will be successful in
LaShonda was nominated by dent was willing to sacrifice w hatever endeavors she
Mrs. Ortega who said, “Many extracurricular activities in or chooses to undertake. In spite
think success comes from abil der to concentrate on meeting of her own academic chal
ity alone. However, this week’s academic goals. By maintain lenges, she has displayed a
student of the week proves that ing a positive focus and accept charming personality and a
sheer determination and hard ing full responsibility for her willingness to help others.”
work can also enable you to own learning and progress, this

Both the Middle School Lady Wranglers and Wranglers made good
showing in last week’s meet at White face. The Girls won first place
in the female portion of the meet with 176 points, while the boys
finished in second place with 179 points. Individual results included:
GirlsFirst place winners;
Desiraye Broome- 400 M dash, 70.18. 200 M dash, 30.83, long
jump, 13’ 5.5” Priscilla Mares, Discus- 70’ 5”, Caitlin Carter- 100 M
hurdles, 21.77, 300 M Hurdles, 61.98.
Second Place winners;
Meghan Garcia, Alice Curtis, Maribel Mendias, Angelica Gomez, 800
relay, 2:15.41
Meghan Garcia, Caitlin Carter, Alice Curtis, Desiraye Broome, 1600
M Relay, 5:13.95
Maribel Mendias, lOOMdash, 14.83, Meghan Garcia 200 dash, 32,98,
Nicole Culwell. 33 hurdles, 66.85, Desiraye Broome, high jump, 3’
10”, Priscilla Mares Shot Put, 26’ 11”
Third Place;
400 Relay, Lisa Neufeld, Angelica Gomez, <aribel Mendias, Araceli
Mendoza. 63.27. Nicole Culwell, 100 hurdles, 22.62, Alice Curtis &
Araceli Mendoza, high jump, 3’10”
Fourth Place;
Allison Friesen, Discus, 48’ 5.5”; Alice Curtis, 100 dash, 15.12. An
gelica Gomez, 200 dash, 35.43.
Fifth Place;
Hallie Cotton, 100 hurdles, 24.06, Alice Curtis, long jump, 12’ 1”.
Ashli Hunter, Discus. 47’9”
Sixth Place;
Ariceli Mendoza, triple jump, 22’, and 100 dash, 15.65.
Boys:
2400 M Run- 1st, Abel Ramos
4090 Relay- 2nd, Ricardo Cueto, Ramiro Martinez, Todd William'
Michael Crump.
800 M Run- 3rd Mario Ruvalcaba, 6th Scott Addison
100 Hurdles- Todd Williams 1st, Ben Hayes 2nd, Blake O Quinn 4th
100 Dash- Ramiro Martinez 2nd, T.j. Cordova 4th
300 Hurdles-Ben Hayes 2nd, Casson Curtis 3rd, Blake O’Quinn 6th
200 Dash- Mario Ruvalcaba
1600 Run- Abel Ramos 2nd, Scott Addison 5th
1600 relay- 2nd, Todd Williams, Ramiro Martinez, Casson Curtis,
Michael Crump
Shot Put- 1st Michael Crump, 6th Anthony Martinez.
Discus- 1st T.J. Cordova
Pole Vault- 1st Casson Curtis, 3rd Ben Hayes
Long Jump- 4th Mario Ruvalcaba
High Jump- 2nd Todd Williams, 3rd Casson Curtis
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Plains Cub
Scouts
Plains Cub Scout Pack #778
held their 3rd Annual Pinewood derby car races, Satur
day, February 23rd. The races
are divided into different
groups which consist of Tiger
Cubs: P.J. Pondo, M errit
Crump, Isaac Vasquez and Jo
seph Sainz. W olf Group:
Chistopher Davis and Samuel
M elendez. Bears Group:
Kevin John G ass, Edgar
Vasquez and Micheál Sainz.
Weeblos Group: Jacob Brink,
Justin G onzales, Blake
Longoria, Robert Davis, A.J.
Martinez, Skyler Sainz and
Derek Garza. Cub Buddies:

Jaston Brink and Clayton
Gass. Overall Grand cham
pion was Jacob Brink, he re
ceived a $30.00 account at the
Yoakum County Credit Union.
All participants received a
patch and trophy.
A special thanks to our start
and finish judges, Steve Jones
and Dare Walker, who re
ceived gift certificates to
Johnnie’s donated by Dottie
M ayes. A big thanks to
Yoakum County Credit Union
for their donation. Thanks to
family and friends for their
support.
We are now looking forward
to the District Races to be held
in Seminole.

Vote For

J im m y
M ay n ard

Honors Awarded
At Southwestern
University
Convocation
Georgetown, Texas-Student
honors were presented at the
Southwestern University Hon
ors Convocation, Saturday,
February 23,2002, held in Lois
Perkins Chapel during Family
W eekend. H onors were
awarded by various academic
departments, scholarship [pro
grams and academic and honor
societies.
Clint Field Burrus, son of
Tommy and Sara Kay Burrus,
was presented as member of
Alpha Chi, the National Under
graduate Scholarship Society,
and Sigma Tau Delta, Interna
tional English Honor Society.

Journalism
Team Wins!!

CANDIDATE FO R

YOAKUM COUNTY COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT 2
Subject to action of the Marchl2
Republican Primary
* 61 year resident of D.C.
* Graduate of DCHS
*U.S. Navy Veteran
* D.C.I.S.D. Trustee for
12 years
* Over 30 years in
business in D.C.

‘ I feel because of my past
experience, I can do a good
job in helping Yoakum
County become yet a better
place to work and live. ’
Pol. Ad paid for by
Jimmy Maynard

The Plains High School jour
nalism team combined for 93
points to win the team journal
ism award at a home practice
meet last Saturday.
Junior Liz Wilmeth won first
places in news and editorial
writing and senior Annaliesa
O’Quinn won first in headline
writing and second in feature
writing. Junior Mandi Rogers
was fourth in feature writing
and fifth place in news writing.
Senior Chris Hansen was third
in editorial writing and sopho
more Grady McNabb fourth in
headline writing. Freshman
Cody Flores also placed sixth
in news writing.

PHS golfers competed last Thursday in the Denver City High Invitational Tournament at the,, „
Yoakum County Golf Course in miserable weather conditions. Cold, high winds were not. c
conducive to good scores. The Cowgirls medalist honors went to Mackenzie Winn with a ,(
score of 112. Only two Cowboys competed as individuals, with Isaac Ramon carding 108, >
Cody Flores 113. Show above kneeling, Isaac Ramon and Cody Flores. Cowgirls are Mandi ’ ,
Rogers, Allison Butler, Chelsi Wagnon, Liz Wilmeth, Jill Gray and Mackenzie Winn.

Re - Elect

Toni Jones
Yoakum County Treasurer
Although I’m unopposed in
the March 12, 2002 Democratic
Primary, I would appreciate
your vote, and consider
it a vote of confidence
in my re-election effort

jb a y O jj Spsu+Uf
9l M an d i «2Od

Pol. AdV by Toni Jones Campaign, PO Box 302. Plains, TX 79355
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As a valued customer of Agro Distribution we want to make you aware of a
company name change. Effective immediately, our name will change from
Agro Distribution, LLC, to Agriliance. This name change does not reflect an
ownership change. Agro Distribution, LLC has been an operating division of
Agriliance since July 1999. The name change allows us to reduce marketplace
confusion, to more fully integrate our wholesale and retail operations, and to take
advantage of national marketing and advertising programs.

Professional, Licensed Ag Applications
At Affordable Rates !
G&R
www.gbaenal.com

806-456-6300 Office
806-456-6790 Fax
806-456-7536 David Mobile
806-456-7974 Sarah Mobile
806-632-5375 Dain Mobile

G&B
www.gbaerial.com

Y oakum C ounty P lain s C linic
Amir Memon, MD
and

Jo Lena Wall, PA - C
Will take Medicaid, Medicare, Major Insurance
and now CHIPS
Will see Minor Emergencies, Chronic Medical Problems,
Immunizations

We will begin answering the phone as Agriliance and you’ll see the Agriliance
name and logo on our trucks, company buildings, and invoices. W e’re pleased to’'
begin identifying more closely with one of the nation’s leading agricultural supply
companies. Agriliance’s southern operations are located in, and managed from
Memphis.
Please be assured we will continue to serve you from this location as we have in
the past. We understand your needs, and will continue to deliver all products
and services, just under a new name.
Additional information about Agriliance can be found at www.aqriliance.com. At
this site you will also find links to our regional cooperative owners Land O’Lakes,
Inc., CHS Cooperatives, and Farmland Industries.
We appreciate your support, and we look forward to continuing our business
relationship with you as Agriliance.

BAYER LUMBER
& HARDWARE
1018 Ave. E Plains, Tx 79355

806-450*4800 Voice & Fax

TEXAS HEALTH STEPS

SPECIALS !

Office Hours: Monday & Tuesday 8-5
Wednesday 8-12
Thursday & Friday 8-5

BROWN JERSEY GLOVES .99
4pk “AA” H.D. BATTERIES $ 1.99

Will take walk-ins

Appointments preferred

Please call 806-456-6365

Y____ _________ '

A ---------------- — __________ J

________________________ _____ _______ ____________________________. . . .

J
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‘Do As I Do’ Strategy Best
For Improving Kids’ Diets
Parents who want their chil
dren to eat fruits and vegetables
should consider gnawing on
some carrots before heading to
the soapbox.
In a new study, Dr. Jennifer
Fisher, a behavioral nutrition
scientist with the USDA/ARS
Children’s Nutrition Research
Center at Baylor College of
M edicine, found that young
girls were more likely to be
pressured to eat fruits and veg
etables, and less likely to actu
ally eat them, when their par
ents ate few of these healthy
foods themselves. The study
findings appear in the January
2002 issue of the Journal of the
American Dietetic Association.
“Our findings suggest that if
parents want their children to
eat more fruits and vegetables,
they can’t just ‘talk the talk,” ’
Fisher said.
Fisher examined the feeding
practices and dietary intake of
nearly 200 5-year-old girls and
their parents as part of a long
term study while she was com
pleting post doctoral work at
Penn State U niversity. She
found parents who reported
consuming the fewest fruits and
vegetables were also those who
employed the most pressure in
their child feeding practices.
Yet, despite their efforts, their
daughters consumed 1.6 fewer
servings of fruit and vegetables
per day than the offspring of

vegetable munching parents.
Fisher also found that these
girls had less nutrition diets
overall, containing less vitamin
A and folate and more fat.
“These findings underscore
our previous studies suggesting
that parents who try to tightly
control what their children eat
can inadvertently make
‘healthy’ foods like vegetables
even less desirable to their chil
dren,” she said.
Why children’s eating habits
tend to mirror that of their par
ents is not known. However,
Fisher points out that adults
tend to consume most of their
daily intake of fruits and veg
etables at dinner time, making
this a particularly opportune
time for children to learn to ac
cept fruits and vegetables as
part of their diet by observing
their parents’ eating behavior.
Parents who enjoy fruits and
vegetables also tend to bring
more of theses foods into the
home, which gives children the
opportunity to taste more of
these foods early in life. Stud
ies show that exposure and ac
cessibility play an important
role in the acceptance of new
foods by children.
“Parents who want their kids
to eat fruits and vegetables
should understand that when it
comes to kids and food, par
ents’ actions really do speak
louder than words,” Fisher said.

West Texas Outlaws Win!

The New West Texas Outlaws A.A.U. Basketball team is com
posed of girls from Plains, Denver City, Andrews and Crosbyton.
The Outlaws started off the A.A.U. Basketball Spring League in
Lubbock this past weekend. The Outlaws played a back to back
game and had a double victory. Coach Jim Quintanilla says the
team is looking good.
Pictured Row 1: Regina Morales, Katie Winn, Shoni Fugua,
Deandra Marquez. 2nd Row: Joani Bell, Lauren Davis, Natalie
Franco, Naidya Rubalcava.

Tsa Mo Ga hears
Literacy Program

At the Febraury 25 meeting of the Tsa Mo Ga Club, guest speak
ers Rhonda Carter and Ruth Taylor reported on the Literacy Pro
gram currently being offered at Plains First United Mehtodist
Church. The literacy offering is a project offered by the Laubach
Literary Foundation, one of the world’s largest and founded in
1955. The Methodist Church literacy project assists adults im
prove their lives and communication abilities by learning read
ing, writing math and problem solving skills. Attendance at the
7 pm Thursday two hour classes are currently being attnded by
eight to ten students.
Mary Jo St. Romain reported “ Libraries 2000”, started in 1997
and is a commitment of the General federation of Women’s Club
is approaching its original goal of $12.5 million in donations to
the nation’s public libraries, with some $11 million donated to
date.
Members Wilma Powell and Betty Rushing served as hostesses
A dual organization meeting of the Yoakum County Connec for the evening.
tion and Watermelon Round Up is scheduled for Tuesday, March
ness and wellness, strategies of
19 in the Heritage Room of the Plains Library . The Connec
defense, mechanics of arrest
tion meeting will start at 6 P.M., followed by the Round Up
and other topics.
meeting at 7 P.M. Officials and volunteers for both organiza
Classes are 7am - 7pm Mon
tions are urged to attend these planning meetings.
day
through Friday in the Law
South Plains C ollege
Levelland will offer a summer Enforcement/Petroleum Tech
Basic Police Academy May 8- nology Building. Total n-disAug. 16 form persons who trict tuition is $916, out of dis
L ife , H e a lfli and
want to take the state peace of trict is $1156.
ficers licensing exam. Pre-reg A $25 non-refundable applica
L o n g T erm . C a r e In su ra n ce
istration is required prior to tion fee is required. Application
packets may be picked up is:«he
April 15.
The 576 hour course meets re same building.
quirements set by the Texas Applicants must also be finger
Commission on Law Enforce printed as part of a criminal
history background check to
456-2788 * Mobile 806-891-0449
ment Officer Standards and
Education.
ensure eligibility in the police
or 891-0450 * Home 592-3490
The course covers Texas laws academy. Fingerprinting must
Vr
and procedural requirements, be completed prior to April 24.
use of force, human relations, Applicants with a GED must
professionalism and ethics, fit- also have 12 college hours.

Connection, Round Up
meeting scheduled

SPC to offer
basic police

(S e n io r C itizens C orn er^
Well here we are the end of in the mornings and afternoons.
February, and the wind has al Pool players and the domino
ready started to BLOW! Hope players are all still gathering for
to see more moisture in the their fun time daily. Every
coming months, this dust is Monday night we still have
pool and games at 6:30 pm.
something we don’t care for.
We have been having pretty here at the center, in the Pool
good number in attendance Room.
here at the center daily. We all Gloria and Ann are keeping us
enjoy seeing the new ones who all lined up and keep us well
have been here this past month. informed on anything that we
We hope to see the ones who need to know. The cooks are
have gone out of town for the still turning out good vittles
winter here real soon. We sure everyday. The van drivers are
do miss them. Then we will still out no matter how windy
have a crowd go to the moun it gets. If you are a senior citi
zen and would like to come to
tains for awhile.
This coming Monday we will the center you may call us at
have our March Birthday & 9:00 am. and let us know that
Anniversary celebration at the you need to be picked up. Our
center at 11:30 am. We hope to number is 806-592-8000. If
see everyone here!!! Next Fri you live in Plains you can call,
day,
M arch
8th,
is Gloria or Sylvia and they can
Higginbotham night. We all call the drivers from Plains and
like to go out there and have a get you over here.
Also every 3rd Thursday of
good time.
We want to thank everyone every month we have our Pot
who has donated items to the Luck and Jamboree. We have
center for the garage sale. We been having a great turnout
when we get together on these
really appreciate them.
It is good to see the ladies all nights. We really would like to
line dancing in the gym every invite all of you to join us.
Monday, Wednesday and Fri We would like to take this time
day mornings. The halls are re to welcome all our visitors we
ally busy with people coming had this week. Please come
in to do their walking because again.
of the wind blowing during Till next time, God Bless Ev
these past few days. All the eryone
treadmills are still going hard
Wanda B.

4th Annual

BLUE RIBBON SPONSORS

$5000+
Graves Harley-Davidson
Classic Rock 101
RED RIBBON SPONSORS
,
$2500+

Santa Fe Restaurant
Shaun Callison, EdD
Aaron/Nathan & Laura Lowe
WHITE RIBBON SPONSORS

$1500+
Midnight Rodeo
Lubbock
Avalanche-Journal
PURPLE RIBBON SPONSORS

Blue Ribbon Rally
benefiting

■ IH H I Family Outreach Center
ZH r r i of Lubbock, Inc.

M I d n in h Q to d e o
7301 S . U n iv e rs ity

APRIL 6,2002 • 7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
$30 per ticket
Fajitas • Silent Auction

MASTERPIECE

$ 1000 +

2002 HARLEY-DAVIDSON XLH SPORTSTER 883

Bigham Brothers
Ben Courville

8 0 6 /7 4 7 -5 5 7 7 or go by Graves Harley-Davidson

For more information or to buy a ticket call

We accept Medicare
and Major Medical!

James F. ( Jim) Brown, Agent

1202 Avenue G - Plains, Tx.
456-3727
Experiencing God’s Love
Transforming Lives
Sunday Schedule
Sunday School - 9:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Evening Worship - 5:00 pm
Wednesday Connections
Food, Fellowship & Study
5:30-7:30 pm
Other Opportunities
Fitness/Exercise Class - 5:30-6:30 pm
Tuesdays & Thursdays

God loves you and so do we!
Come grow in Christ with us!

HEALTH BENEFITS

^ $74

(Per'Month!

• MEDICAL DISCOUNTS ON DOCTOR, DENTAL,
VISION, RX & MORE!
' NO DEDUCTIBLE!

Convenience and Savings!

Call Now: 1-800-933-8085
www.americandiabetes.com

st Baptist C h u r c h
ains, Texas

1 SE L F -E M P L O Y E D O R N O T l-N O IN C R EA SE!
’ FL A T R A TE

Diabetic Supplies mailed
directly to your home at
low or no cost to you.

Enture Fámih
Ifei

We O ffer You Somethin, Yon C-.in Ri-a lly f

Cash Bar

------- Drawing will be held for a ------

Ag Insurance Plus

First United Methodist Church

*

Featuring

’ •GU ARANTEED A C C E PTA N C E!

Call-1-888-369-1739
* This is a discount card program and nol an insurance.

(Noi avaiiaoie in VT.)

It’s Time to Be Debt Free
You can be debt free years sooner with a Debt
Management Plan from FCCS.
We have helped thousands Qf Texas families
and individuals just like you.

FAMILY
Credit Counseling Service

■Low Payments
- Reduce Interest
■No Credit Check
1Stop Late Fees
'Stop Collector Calls
>Habla Español

www.familycredit.org

Recorded Message 800-729-7964 Non-Profit Licensed & Bonded

Sunday School 9:30 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Evening Program 6:00 pm.
Wednesday
5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Supper

6:00 pm. Zombies
7:00 pm. - RA’s, GA’s, Mission Friends,
Sanctuary Choir Practice
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D on’t P u t It O ff !
E arly V otin g For
P rim ary E lection s
Is T aking Place
Reflections on the War On Ter
rorism; In just six months since
Septemebr 11, our nation has
undergone almost unbelievable
changes, some of them unbe
lievably cruel and sorrowful.
While it may not be as appar
ent here in Plains America as it
is in New York City, we have
all been affected emotionally
and yes, even spiritually by
those four plunging jet liners
manned by fanatic haters of
everything American.
A tremendous positive attitude
of our people has developed
since then , it appears to me, a
display of genuine patriotism
the likes of I have not wit
nessed since days of World War
II.Bride and I have been visit
ing UMC regularly recently,
and while waiting for her last
treatment to begin, I fidgeted
enough, and told her I was go
ing to prowl about. I drove
through the large ( but certainly
not large enough ) parking ar
eas, and it dawned on me I was
seeing an amazing amount of
Red, White and Blue on the
many hundreds of vehicles
there.
I decided to take a very unscietific survey; I drove com
pletely through ten aisles of
parking space, counting US
flagged vehicles on my left,
then reversed my trail, counted
them on the other side. I now
forget the total number of vehicles
I passed thorugh, but my pencil
whipping figures indicated one
in every six proudly displayed
an image of our flag, or ‘ Go
USA ’ type message some
where on the vehicle.
Put the pencil to that. It’s pretty
impressive, the message we are
sending. For the first time, in a
long time, we are at least tem
porarily united in our efforts

* FOR SALE *
Car Wash, $60,000
Commercial
Building w/$800
Month Rental
Income, $67,000
121’ x 125’ Lot
1000 Blk. Ave. B
Plains, TX
6 Irrigated
Farms With
Strong Water

806-894-4386

As I write this Saturday night,
March 2, the airwaves are filled
with evidence the Islamic ma
jority are dedicated to absorb
ing or destroying all non-be
lievers. If that sounds ridicu
lous, consider there are thou-

« Stocks • Bonds
• Mutual Funds
• IRAs • CDs
82 St. & Slide Rd.
Lubbock, TX 79424
Bus: 806-698-8577
Fax: 877-590-6968
800-867-9897

Joe Harper
Investment Representative

Edwardjones
Serving Individual Invealw» Since 1871

fir

MULTI - PERIL

'Â

February 25
T hrough March 8.
combatting the terrorists who
are sworn and dedicated to
bringing us down, like they did
the Twin Towers and part of the
Pentagon.
I hope our people can sustain
this emotion and support, for
each day that passes spells it
out clearly - the radical Islamic
followers are not about to stop
now in their efforts to purge the
world of all disbelievers of
their Allah.
A case in point; An American
citizen female in Florida, ap
plied for her driver license,.
When she passed the test, she
was told she must pose for her
identity photo, without her all
covering veil, what ever they
call it. She flatly refused,
claiming wearing the horrible
looking and stifling thing
would be a violation of her
rights as an American to prac
tice her Islamic religion.
Hmmm. I was not aware the
governmental procedure of
granting driver licenses had a
bearing on religious practices.
If it is, pray tell, why were laws
passed by C ongress many
years ago prohibiting those of
the M ormon faith denying
males the questionable
privilige and wisdom of hav
ing multiple wives, to warm
their bed and gruel? Is that law
not denying Mormons their re
ligious freedom?
Another minor question - if
your license is supposed to be
a form of identification, who
the Hell could do the identify
ing if your face were behind a
veil? That’s like telling those
who must be finger printed for
ID purposes,“ I’s OK, don’t
worry, w e’ll let you wear
gloves to make sure your rights
aren’t totally violated!”

CROP

& CROP HAIL

STATE
LINE
INSURANCE
DANNY BELL

Office 456-3521
Home 456-6325
Mobile 456-7517
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sands of them to our dozens. ;;
True, most of the Islamic na
tions can’t hold a candle to theUSA in military power and ca->pabilities. But keep in mind,
Israel militarily dominates the'
Mideast, but they can’t prevent
suicide bombers, male or fe
male from driving them to the
brink with Palestinian and
Muslim “ Patriots and Faith
ful.”
You know, of course, the Ko
ran promises those who die as
martyrs in the defense of Allah
are guaranteed instant access to
Heaven, and 72 virgins to make
their H eavenly stay more
Heavenly. I find no one talk
ing at all of the supposed re
wards of the recent female self
bombing martyrs, or is it mar
tyr-esses... are they ushered
into the gates to greet 72 skilled^\
male hunks. Is all this getting
scarier, or is it just me? You can
bet it’s far from over.
T

More ‘Spur Of The Moment’ Metal Art Work.

JP Court
Summary

The following is a summary of
cases filed and fines and bonds
set in Justice of Peace Court.
Pet. 1, Judge Melba Crutcher
presiding.
Cases filed: 46 traffic cases,
one felony
Bonds set at jail;
Possession of controlled sub
stance, Tom Green CountySi 5,000.
Theft by Check- $500
Evading arrest/d eten tio n $5000
Are you a Coke lover? After what: * Two assault causing bodily in
I heard on KFYO Monday mom,'* jury to family member- $1500
you might think twice before guzT bond each.
Motion to revoke probationzling another.
held until hearing.
On Jane Prince Jones’ moi
show, she reported DPS patrol c;
Possession of marijuana, under
carry a gallon of Coca Cola in
2 ounces- $500 bond.
trunk, which they use to removi Fugitive from Ju stice-N e
blood stains after wrecks. She alsi braska- held until transported.
reported Coke makes an excellent Bond Forfeiture/criminal tres
toilet bowl cleaner, no matter ho\*$ pass- $3000 bond.
grungy. It will also reportedly com-*1 Driving, no safety belt- $200
pletely disolve a T-Bone steak ( the) bond.
meat, not the bone) in a couple o f'1DWI, first-$1000 bond.
hours, and will also completely^ Yoakum County Connection
disolve a common builder nail in needs a Summer Youth Arts
just two days. She quipped she was Program Directror, to be paid
going to pour a can in her potty. IF $2500 for planning/supervisthe above is true, I’d rather pour it ing workshops in Plains &
Denver City. The workshops
there than my stomach!

R o jo

E le c tr ic
Ag & Residential
Parts & Service
Joe St. Romain
456-7540

have been provided in the
month of June in the past.
The person chosen would
need to apply for Texas Com
m ission on the Arts grant
funding and able to work
with people, particularly
youth. Please send resume to
PO Box 117, Plains TX 79355
by March 22. For info or
questions, call LeAnn
Rom ines, Denver City, or
Linda Powell, Plains_______

* Bid Notice *
Sealed bids will be received at the Superintendent’s
Office, Plains Independent School District, 1000 10th
St., PO Box 479, Plains,1 [as, 79355, until 2 PM on
the 18th day of March, i 2 for the Running Track
Refurbishment at Plains | [igh School. Bids will be
opened and read at that ti le. Specifications may be
obtained by contacting Jar
Haynes at 806-456-7401
or coming to the superir ident’s office located at
1000 10th Street, Plains, j :as. Plains ISD Board of
Trustees reserves the right! accept or reject any and
.
all bids and to wait all technicalities.

Nelson Prescription
(1? Pharmacy
f

n r Business is 'Appreciated"

Our Toll-Free Number Is For Your
Convenience Ciill /I-80.0-658-9604
l or all your I’luu.nacy Needs !!
805 Tab ok;» Rd. Brownfield, Tx

4th Annual

Blue Ribbon Rally
benefiting

Fam ily O u tre a c h C e n te r
o f Lubbock, Inc.

^ MidniqhtHodeo
7301 S. University

APRIL 6, 2002 • 7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
$30 per ticket
Fajitas • Silent Auction • Cash Bar
Featuring

MASTERPIECE
Drawing will be held for a-

2002 HARLEY-DAVIDSON X LH SPORTSTER 883
For more information or to buy a ticket call

806/747-5577 or go by Graves Harley-Davidson.

SPONSORS
BLUE RIBBON

WHITE RIBBON

$ 50 00 +

$1 5 0 0 +

Graves Harley-Davidson
Classic Rock 101

Midnight Rodeo
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

RED RIBBON

PURPLE RIBBON

$2 5 0 0 +

$ 1000+
Bigham Brothers
Ben Courville

Santa Fe Restaurant
Shaun Keel, EdD
Aaron/Nathan & Laura Lowe

RN/LVN WANTED
Yoakum County Hospital has an immediate opening for
a RN/LVN on the 3 -11 and 11 - 7 shift. We offer com
petitive wages with experience increases, vacation and
sick leave, free health insurance, and a retirement plan.
Interested individuals should contact Nancy Chamberlain or Joyce Tedford, Yoakum County Hospital, 412
Mustang Avenue, Denver City, Texas, 79323, 806-5922121. Applications will be accepted until position is filled.

Grand Entry

TERRY
COUNTY
TRACTOR

Western Wear
110 N. Main
Denver City, TX

BOOT & SHOE
REPAIR
806-592-8198

Massey Ferguson
Kubota
Bush Hog Shredders,
Lilliston Rolling
Cultivators, Lorenz
& Buffalo Cultivators,
Baker Disc & Switch
Plows, Spray Coupe,
Wilmar Sprayer
Brownfield, Tx.
806- 637-4569

Need help with your INCOME TAX ?

Villareal Tax Service
offers electronic filing, rapid
refunds, and yes, Se Habla Espanol.
Call Becky Villareal, 592-3955
or visit us at 1121 N . Brady,
Denver City, Tx 79323

